Minutes No. 70
Southwest Power Pool, Inc.
OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE MEETING
January 28, 2019
Nottoway B, Doubletree New Orleans, New Orleans, LA

• MINUTES •
Executive Session 1
Josh Martin called Executive Session 1 to order at 7:00 AM. Members in attendance included: Graham
Edwards (Director), Phyllis Bernard (Director), and Darcy Ortiz (Director). MMU staff in attendance included:
Jodi Woods, and Keith Collins. The Committee met in Executive Session with MMU staff only and were
apprised of recent MMU activities including: market initiatives; engagement in the RTO planning process;
and, MMU filings at the FERC. The Committee discussed the MMU’s 2018 assessment for performance,
metrics and initiatives. Finally, the Committee approved the MMU’s 2019 performance goals.
Executive Session 2
Agenda Item 1 – Administrative Items
Josh Martin called session 2 to order in executive session at 10:35 AM. SPP staff in attendance included
Barbara Sugg, Sam Ellis, and Paul Suskie. Scott Smith attended for a brief time during the discussion
regarding cyber insurance (Attendance – Attachment 1). Keith Collins also attended for a brief period. Josh
introduced the new Board member serving on the Committee and noted other changes to Committee
representation. Further, Josh noted that he would now serve as the liaison for Internal Audit.
Graham Edwards moved and Phyllis Bernard seconded adoption of the December 3, 2018 Oversight
Committee minutes, which were unanimously accepted (Minutes 12/3/2018 – Attachment 2).
Agenda Item 2 – Action Items Report
Michael Desselle provided a status report on the follow-up action items. Specifically, he noted the agenda
items deferred in December were on the agenda for this meeting. Additionally, Michael noted that two items
(Value of Internal Audit and Concur Expense Reporting Tips) were circulated to the OC members following
the December meeting (Value of Internal Audit – Attachment 3).
Agenda Item 3 – Deferred Agenda Items from December
Following the OC’s request in December, Paul Suskie apprised the Committee regarding the MMU’s outside
counsel’s limited representation of the SPP RTO.
Also at the OC’s request in late 2018, Paul apprised the committee regarding the cyber insurance coverage
SPP has in place. Noting that the OC was not consulted regarding the coverage amounts in place, the
Committee discussed their concerns and expressed a view that the coverage amount may be insufficient.
Scott Smith informed the Committee members the direction the Finance Committee had provided and
explained staff’s recommendation endorsed by the Finance Committee. Staff was directed to reevaluate
coverage limits based upon more recent history and evidence. Paul was asked to provide clarification
regarding the assumptions, and Josh was going to coordinate with the Chair of the Finance Committee.
On the two remaining deferred matters, Paul noted the RCWG matter was resolved at the Corporate
Governance Committee. Finally, the OC concurred unanimously with Staff’s opinion that the OC did not need
to adjudicate on Transmission recommendations that are needed within 3 years for reliability purposes since
they are deemed as not competitive.
Agenda Item 4 – Update on Current Activities
Security - Sam Ellis reported on the current cyber metrics, noting that the next version will include
changes previously discussed with the Committee.
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Barbara Sugg briefed the Committee on recent outreach and collaboration efforts. She also apprised
the Committee on 2019 internal cyber awareness efforts.
Agenda Item 5 – Oversight Committee Annual Survey Results
The Committee discussed the results and noted that one question (regarding …diversity of the SPP
organization) was not applicable since only Board members serve on this Committee. Following the meeting,
staff has subsequently removed this question in future surveys for the OC.
Agenda Item 6 – Action Items
Action items are:
• Paul Suskie to work with staff to clarify cyber insurance coverage assumptions.
Agenda Item 7 – Future Meetings
The Committee discussed the 2019 meeting schedule.
Respectfully Submitted,

Michael Desselle

Southwest Power Pool, Inc.
OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE MEETING
January 28, 2019

Nottoway “B”
Doubletree New Orleans, New Orleans, LA

• AGENDA •
7:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. CDT

Executive Session 1 (OC Members & MMU only) ... Oversight Committee & MMU Secretary (7:00 – 10:30)

Executive Session 2 (Visitors Excluded) ............................. Oversight Committee, RTO Staff (10:30 – 1:00)
1. Call to Order/Administrative Items ................................................................. Josh Martin (10:30 - 10:35)
2. Action Items Report ............................................................................... Michael Desselle (10:35- 10:40)
3. Deferred Agenda Items from December ...................................................... Paul Suskie (10:40 - 11:30)
4. Quarterly Activity Reports
a. Security ........................................................................ Sam Ellis/Barbara Sugg (11:30 – 12:00)
5. Oversight Committee Annual Survey Results .............................................. Josh Martin (12:00 – 12:15)
6. Action Items ......................................................................................... Michael Desselle (12:15 – 12:20)
7. Future Meetings .............................................................................................. Josh Martin (12:20- 12:30)
2019
Monday, April 15, 2019 – Tulsa, Ok
Monday, July 29, 2019 – Des Moines, IA
Monday, October 28, 2019 – SPP Little Rock
Tuesday, December 3, 2019 – DFW AAdmirals Club

Antitrust: SPP strictly prohibits use of participation in SPP activities as a forum for engaging in practices or communications that
violate the antitrust laws. Please avoid discussion of topics or behavior that would result in anti-competitive behavior, including but
not limited to, agreements between or among competitors regarding prices, bid and offer practices, availability of service, product
design, terms of sale, division of markets, allocation of customers or any other activity that might unreasonably restrain competition.
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Southwest Power Pool, Inc.
OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE MEETING
December 3, 2018
DFW Hyatt, Innovation B, DFW Airport

• MINUTES •

Executive Session 1
Agenda Item 1 – Administrative Items
Josh Martin called Executive Session 1 to order at 1:00 PM. Members in attendance included: Bruce Scherr
(Director), Harry Skilton (Director), Graham Edwards (Director), and, Phyllis Bernard (Director). Additional
Board members attending were Larry Altenbaumer, Julian Brix, Susan Certoma, and Mark Crisson. SPP
staff in attendance included Nick Brown, Barbara Sugg, Sam Ellis, Erin Cullum-Marcussen, Carl Stelly,
Lauren Krigbaum, Keith Collins, and Jodi Woods (Attendance – Attachment 1).
Graham Edwards moved and Bruce Scherr seconded adoption of the October 29, 2018 Oversight
Committee minutes, which were unanimously accepted (Minutes 10/29/2018 – Attachment 2).
Agenda Item 2 – Action Items Report
Michael Desselle provided an action item status report. The sole action item from the October meeting, the
OC Organizational Group Self-Evaluation/Assessment, was included in the background material (SelfEvaluation/Assessment – Attachment 3). Michael informed the Committee that Paul Suskie needed to visit
with the Committee on three matters not on the agenda. Those items (a corporate governance-related item
regarding the RCWG; legal aspects associated with “cyber” insurance; staff’s recommendation on Reliability
Projects; and one other corporate governance-related legal matter) were later deferred for discussion at the
January 2019 OC meeting.
Agenda Item 3 – SOC1 Independent Auditors Report
Edwin Holt, KPMG’s lead partner for SPP’s audit, presented the highlights of their final report and audit
opinion regarding SPP’s System and Organizational Controls (SOC1). The audit focuses on SPP’s system
for processing user entities’ transactions for bidding, accounting, billing, and settlement of energy, regulation,
transmission, reserves and related market transactions throughout the period November 1, 2017 to October
31, 2018 and the suitability, design and effectiveness of controls for the system. Ed noted that KPMG was
issuing an unqualified opinion noting no deficiencies. Looking forward to 2019, Ed informed the Committee
that SPP’s new settlement system implementation, anticipated to go-live in spring 2019, would involve
incremental testing and reporting. Harry Skilton moved acceptance of KPMG’s report and opinion on behalf
of the Finance Committee; Phyllis Bernard seconded the motion and it was approved unanimously.
Separately, Lauren reminded the OC that she is expecting an out-of-budget increase due to the increased
audit testing resulting from the implementation of the SPP Settlement replacement project (the Settlement
replacement project did not include cost estimates associated with testing of legacy as well as new
settlement management systems).
Agenda Item 4 – Update on Current Activities
Internal Audit Department – Lauren Krigbaum reported on Internal Audit’s: completed assessments
since the last OC meeting; audits in process; audits currently in either planning or upcoming; and,
other activities. Regarding the completed expense reporting audit, the Committee asked that tips for
the use of SPP’s expense reporting tool, Concur, be shared with the SPP Board Directors. Lauren
then presented for approval the 2019 annual audit plan and noted that she utilizes a risk-based
approach to develop the annual audit plan in response to questions about its development. This led
to a colloquy from Bruce Scherr about the benefits of Internal Audit exceeding its cost, support from
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various participants about qualitative benefits and an action item to address Bruce’s concern.
Following the discussions, Graham Edwards moved, seconded by Harry Skilton, approval of the
2019 Internal Audit Annual Plan. The motion passed unanimously.
Security - Sam Ellis briefed the Committee on recent cyber events in the news. Following this report
and discussion, Sam reviewed the key cyber metrics and discussed proposed revisions to be
implemented in time for the April 2019 metrics report.
Compliance – Carl Stelly presented for the Committee’s approval Compliance’s Annual Compliance
Plan for 2019. Following presentation and discussion Phyllis Bernard moved endorsement of the
plan and Bruce Scherr seconded the motion. The motion passed unanimously.
Erin Cullum-Marcussen briefed the Committee on the 2018 CIP audit status and open enforcement
matters.
Finally, Carl Stelly briefed the Committee on other compliance-related and NERC standards
activities.
Market Monitoring Unit – Keith Collins presented a status of recent reportable MMU activities (MMU Activity
Report – Attachment 4).
Agenda Item 5 – Corporate Risk Discussion
Barbara Sugg briefed the Committee on software licensing and the associated enterprise concerns. She
noted that Internal Audit is assisting IT staff assigned to this matter. The Chair of the Committee asked for an
annual update.
Agenda Item 6 – Action Items
Action items are:
• Include Paul Suskie’s deferred agenda items for January agenda;
• Circulate to Board Directors tips for Concur usage; and,
• Address Bruce Scherr concerns regarding IA value.
Agenda Item 7 – OC 2019 Draft Annual Work Plan and Future Meetings
The Committee discussed the 2019 meeting schedule and Annual Work Plan (OC Annual Work Plan –
Attachment 5).
Adjournment
Josh Martin adjourned Executive Session 1 at 3:45 PM.
Executive Session 2 – OC and MMU Staff Only
Agenda Item 9 – Call to Order/Administrative Items
Josh Martin called Session 2 to order in executive session at 4:00 PM. MMU staff in attendance included
Keith Collins and Jodi Woods (Attendance – Attachment 1). The Committee met in Executive Session with
MMU staff only and discussed Action Items/Other MMU matters (Agenda Item 10).
Respectfully Submitted,

Michael Desselle

Memorandum
To:

Oversight Committee

From:

Michael Desselle

CC:

Lauren Krigbaum

Date:

January 9, 2019

Re:

Value of Internal Audit

During discussions at the December Oversight Committee meeting, staff was tasked to address committee
member Scherr’s expressed concerns regarding the value of Internal Audit. Attached is a summary of the
benefits and value that Internal Audit provides.
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The Value of SPP Internal Audit

Governance, risk management and internal controls are essential to corporate success. These disciplines
are only a subset of disciplines designed to ensure that the organization fulfills it legal and regulatory
obligations as well as providing value to the organization’s stakeholders. Internal Audit is one of those
disciplines and it assists management, the Board, stakeholders and others in fulfilling their respective
responsibilities by employing a systematic approach to assessing the effectiveness of the design,
execution and performance of internal controls and risk management processes. Many, including
outside agencies such as Fitch Ratings, FERC, External Auditors, and SPP’s stakeholder auditors, look
favorably on organizations with internal audit functions. The Internal Audit discipline is a best practice
within corporations and certainly amongst SPP’s peer ISO/RTO community.
Internal Audit functions as the Third Line of Defense. In the Three Lines of Defense model, management
control is the first line of defense in risk management. Various risk control and compliance oversight
functions established by management are the second line of defense, and independent assurance is the
third. Each of these three “lines” plays a distinct role within the organization’s wider governance
framework. Governing bodies and senior management are the primary stakeholders served by the
“lines” since they collectively have responsibility and accountability for setting the organization’s
objectives, defining strategies to achieve those objectives, and establishing governance structures and
processes to best manage the risks in accomplishing those objectives. Internal auditors provide the
Board and senior management with comprehensive assurance based on the highest level of
independence and objectivity within the organization.
SPP’s Internal Audit department monitors and assures that business assets have been properly secured
and safeguarded from threats and verifies that business processes reflect documented policies and
procedures. It strengthens our control environment, identifies control weaknesses, exposes inefficient
processes, and assists in the achievement of objectives. It adds value by identifying high-risk areas
within SPP and works with management to develop risk mitigation. Internal audits help ensure the
reliability and integrity of financial and operating information and assist business owners maintain a
focus on the need for processes and controls. SPP’s Internal Audit department performs many advisory
reviews throughout the course of a year, thereby providing incremental value, and advises/reviews on:
proposed control objectives/activities; process documentation; and, system testing documentation. The
department also performs special assignments at senior management’s and the Oversight Committee’s
requests.
In 2017, SPP’s Integrated Marketplace and Transmission Service Settlements totaled $16.72 Billion for
market transactions and $4.42 Billion for transmission transactions. SPP’s stakeholders depend upon the
external auditor’s opinion of our Service Organization Controls (SOC1) audit to ensure that this revenue
stream flowing through the organization is secure. SPP’s Internal Audit department acts as the project
manager to coordinate the external audit, facilitates on-site reviews, and facilitates internal preparation
by conducting: controls training; risk assessments; continuous process reviews; and, mock interviews.
SPP’s Internal Audit leadership collaborates with our peer ISO/RTO internal auditors. The department
periodically performs a benchmark comparison of FTE size and functionality. SPP is on par with our
peers with 6 FTEs and functionality.

Creating an Expense Report in Concur®
You can create an expense report two different ways: within the Concur® application or by using your
smartphone and the Concur® mobile app. If you prefer to create your expense report by utilizing the
mobile app, please skip to step “5” below. Otherwise, let’s begin!

1) Concur® - Access the Concur® website:
a) For first time users, contact the Concur® Administrator if you have not received a welcome
email with initial login instructions
b) Access the Concur® website at https://www.concursolutions.com/Default.asp
c) Enter your User Name and Password, then click the Sign In button

2) Reports – Create a new expense report within the Concur® application:
a) At the top of your Concur® home page, click on + Start a Report
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b) Complete all required fields (marked with red bars) and the optional fields (e.g. Project and/or
Meeting), as appropriate. Click Next.

c) At this point, you will either:
i) Add company card transactions to your expense report (step “d” below)
ii) Add out-of-pocket expenses to your expense report (step “e” below)
d) Adding company card transactions:
i) From the Available Expenses section on the right, select the check box for each credit card
transaction that you want to include in your report

ii) Click Move (in the Available Expenses section) and select the desired report name. The
expense is moved and appears on the left.
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e) Adding out-of-pocket expenses:
i) Click + New Expense

ii) On the New Expense tab (appears right), click the appropriate Expense Type. The page
refreshes, displaying the required and optional fields for the selected expense type.

iii) Complete the required and optional fields, as needed. Click one of the following:
 Save (see example below)
 Itemize, if the expense type is hotel (step “iv” below)
 Attach Receipts, when applicable (step “v” below)
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iv) Itemizing hotel expenses:
 Create the expense as usual (steps “i-iii” above), and then click Itemize (instead of Save)



On the Nightly Lodging Expenses tab (appears right), use the calendar to select the
Check-in and Check-out Dates (the number of nights appears automatically). Enter the
Room Rate, Room Tax and Additional Charges such as parking, meals, internet, etc.




Click Save Itemizations
If there is a remaining amount to be itemized (for other charges such as dinner), the
remaining amount is displayed in the Remaining field on the right side of the Expense
tab. Select the Expense Type.
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Complete the required expense details on the New Itemization tab (which appears after
the Expense Type is selected), then click Save. Continue to itemize the amounts until
the Remaining balance is $0.00.

v) Attaching Receipts - Dated receipts are required for expenses $25 or greater and must be
submitted with the expense report. Receipts can be submitted by attaching them to your
report as follows:
 Create the expense as usual (steps “i-iii” above), and then click Attach Receipt
(instead of Save)
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In the Attach Receipt window, choose a previously uploaded image1 from your
Available Receipts and click the Attach button (and then skip the next two steps), or
click the Browse button to upload a scanned image of your receipt2.



Browse to the location of your scanned receipt image, select the corresponding image
file and click Open



The image file name will appear in the Attach Receipt window. Click Attach.

1

Electronic or e-mail receipts (such as itemized hotel invoices) forwarded to receipts@concur.com will be added to
your Available Receipts automatically by Concur®. First time users of this functionality must first submit their
email address for verification. On the top right side of the Concur® home page, click Profile, then Profile Settings
and follow the instructions in the Email Addresses section to complete the verification process.
2
Receipt images are created by scanning each receipt individually, emailing the scanned image to yourself, and
then saving the image file on your PC (where it can be accessed when completing the expense report).
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f)



Click on the new Receipt Image window to ensure the image is clear and legible



Click on the New Expense tab, and then click Save

Attaching receipts for company card transactions (see step “2d” above for instructions on how
to add company card transactions to an expense report)
i) All company card transactions $25 and over require a dated receipt to be submitted with
the expense report. These items will be flagged with a Receipt Required icon in the
Expenses window, on the left side (as shown below).

Visa Company Card
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ii) In the Expense window, on the right side, click Attach Receipt

Visa Company Card

iii) In the Attach Receipt window, choose a previously uploaded image3 from your Available
Receipts, click the Attach button and then skip to step “vi” below, or click the Browse
button to upload a scanned image of your receipt4.

iv) Browse to the location of your scanned receipt image, select the corresponding image file
and click Open

3

Electronic or e-mail receipts (such as itemized hotel invoices) forwarded to receipts@concur.com will be added to
your Available Receipts automatically by Concur®. First time users of this functionality must first submit their
email address for verification. On the top right side of the Concur® home page, click Profile, then Profile Settings
and follow the instructions in the Email Addresses section to complete the verification process.
4
Receipt images are created by scanning each receipt individually, emailing the scanned image to yourself, and
then saving the image file on your PC (where it can be accessed when completing the expense report)
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v) The image file name will appear in the Attach Receipt window. Click Attach.

vi) Confirm that the receipt is attached by noting that the Receipt Required icon (in the
Expenses window, on the left side) has changed to Receipt Received, or click the Receipt
Image tab, on the right side, to view the receipt image

vii) Click on the Expense tab, and then click Save
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g) Adding attendees to a Business Meal
i) Expense types such as dinner, lunch and breakfast include an Attendees section at the
bottom of the Expense tab which must be completed for all attendees at a business meal
other than yourself

ii) Click the New Attendee button to add attendees such as business guests and employees not
listed in previous reports you created

iii) Complete each of the Add Attendee fields, then click Save (or Save & Add Another to add
additional attendees)
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iv) Click Save at the bottom of the Expense window when complete

v) To quickly add attendees who you have listed in previous reports, click the Favorites button
(instead of the New Attendee button)

vi) Select the check box next to the desired attendee, then click Add to Expense
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vii) Click Save at the bottom of the Expense window to complete

h) Entering personal car mileage
i) Create a new expense (step “e” above) and select the Personal Car Mileage expense type

ii) Complete required and optional fields, as appropriate. The Amount field will populate
automatically when the Distance field is completed. Click Save. Please note that per SPP
policy, travel to and from the following specific locations is based on these mileages:
 Corporate Center – Maumelle Center 16 miles
 Corporate Center – Little Rock National Airport 17 miles
 Maumelle Center – Little Rock National Airport 20 miles
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i)

Exceptions – All exceptions must be corrected before report submission. Exceptions are listed in
the Exceptions box (above Expenses). Select the check box next to the expense with the
exception and make the necessary corrections on the Expense tab which opens on the right.
Click Save when finished. Repeat this process until all exceptions are cleared.

3) Printing and Submitting expense reports
a) Printing is not required but you may want to print your report to review it before submitting. At
the top of the expense report page, click Print and then select the Detailed Report option from
the dropdown list

b) Review the details, and then click Print
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c) When ready, on the right side of the expense report page, click Submit Report

d) The Final Review window appears. Click Accept & Submit.

e) If you cannot successfully submit the report, a message appears describing the report error or
exception. Correct the error and then repeat steps “c” and “d” above.

4) Correcting and Resubmitting expense reports
a) Your expense report approver might send a report back to you if an error is found. The
approver will include a comment explaining why the report was sent back to you. To identify
and correct the expense report, from the home page, click the Open Reports task arrow (→).
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b) In the Active Reports section of the page, the report appears with Returned on the report tile.
Click the report tile to open the report.

RETURNED

c) Make the requested changes. Click Submit Report.

5) Concur® mobile - Utilize the Concur® mobile app and your receipts to create
an expense report in Concur®:
a) Download the Concur® Mobile app on your smartphone for free from the app store
b) Open the Concur® Mobile app on your phone and log in using your Concur® username and
password
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c) To create a mobile expense, on the Home screen, tap the ExpenseIt® icon in the lower menu

d) Take a picture of the receipt using your phone’s camera. Follow any on-screen prompts and
then click Done. The receipt will appear as a line item on the Expenses screen. Tap on the
receipt line item to create the Expense.

e) On the Expense screen, fill in the fields and make the desired selections. Click the Move To
Report button at the bottom of the screen.
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f)

On the Move To… screen, click on the plus icon (+) to Create New Report (or click to add the
expense to an existing report in the list).

g) On the New Report screen, fill in the fields and make the desired selections. Click Create in the
upper menu.

h) When you have finished entering all expense and attaching all receipts, click on the Submit
button at the bottom of the screen to submit your report.
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6) Additional resources
a) For additional Concur® training resources, copy the following link into your browser:
https://www.concursolutions.com/expense/client/view_training.asp
b) For additional information regarding SPP’s Expense and Travel Policy, click the following link:
Southwest Power Pool, Inc. Employee Handbook
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Oversight Committee

2018 2017 2016 2015 2014
Number of members
Number of responses
Response rate
Overall effectiveness score
Lowest score
Highest score

7
6
86%
4.2
3.3
5

7
5
71%
4.0
3.8
5

Question
The agenda reflects the actions to be taken during the meeting.
Meeting materials are provided in a timely manner.
The information provided prior to the meeting is utilized during the meeting.
The information presented in meetings is clear.
Meeting minutes are an accurate reflection of the meeting.
Additional comments:
-

5.0
4.5
4.8
4.7
4.3

5.0
4.2
4.6
4.2
4.4

5
4
80%
4.8

2016
4.5
4.5
4.8
4.5
4.5

4
4
100%
4.8

2015
4.5
4.5
4.8
4.5
4.8

2013

2012

2011

2010

4
3
75%
5

4.0
4
100%
4.8

5
5
100%
4.8

4
4
100%
4.8

4
4
100%
4.8

2014

Average score
2013
2012
2011

2010

5.0
4.7
5.0
4.3
4.3

4.5
4.5
4.3
4.0
4.3

4.6
4.4
4.4
4.4
4.6

4.3
4.5
4.5
n/a
4.3

4.5
4.3
4.5
n/a
4.5

Membership represents the diversity of the SPP organization.
3.3
3.8
3.3
4.0
3.0
3.3
3.2
Membership has the necessary expertise and/or skills to accomplish its goals.
4.7
4.8
4.5
4.5
4.3
4.3
4.4
Members come prepared to meetings.
4.5
4.8
4.5
4.8
4.7
4.5
4.8
Members are committed to participate and accomplish the group's goals.
4.7
5.0
4.8
4.8
5.0
4.8
4,8
Members are supportive and respectful of the individual needs and differences of group members.
4.7
4.4
4.5
4.5
5.0
4.5
4.2
Additional comments:
this is an all directors committee ….diversity as such is not required nor relevant...directors are by definition representing all SPP members irrespective of affliation

3.5
4.3
4.8
5.0
4.8

3.5
4.5
5.0
5.0
4.5

Members are consistently engaged, ask insightful questions and make useful comments

Membership is Director only, question 8 is not appropriate

Members are engaged during the meeting.
Decisions are identified and action is recommended.
Facilitation is sufficient to guide discussion.
Dissenting voices are heard.
I depart with a feeling that we have accomplished something.
Additional comments:
-

4.8
4.8
4.5
4.8
4.8

4.8
4.6
4.4
4.8
4.6

4.7
4.3
4.5
4.8
4.8

4.8
4.8
4.5
4.8
4.5

4.7
5.0
4.3
4.7
4.7

4.8
4.8
4.5
4.5
4.3

4.6
4.8
4.4
4.2
4.6

4.3
4.8
4.8
4.5
4.5

4.0
4.5
4.5
4.5
4.3

The chair seeks input, and organizational group members are able to influence key decisions and plans.
The chair is supportive and respectful of the individual needs and differences of group members.
The chair keeps the group on task to achieve appropriate outcomes.
The chair ensures follow-through on questions and commitments.
Additional comments:
-

4.8
4.8
4.8
4.7

4.6
4.8
5.0
4.6

4.8
4.8
4.8
4.5

4.5
4.8
4.8
4.5

5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0

4.8
4.5
4.8
4.8

4.8
4.8
4.8
4.4

4.8
4.8
5.0
4.8

4.8
4.5
4.8
4.5

Please provide three or more recommendations for improvement of this particular group and/or SPP's overall organizational group structure.

Our agendas are so tight, it would be helpful as a target to have all materials prior to the meeting. An effort needs to be made to insure that all areas under the jurisdiction of the
Committee get the time and attention they deserve. Additional efforts should be made to alert the Board of Directors about the breadth and depth of analysis of issues by the
Committee.
Don't know of anything to improve. Keep on doing what is being done.

Please provide three or more recommendations for improvement of this particular group and/or SPP's overall organizational group structure
This committee works very hard in a unified way to satisfy all aspects of its Charter, which has expanded significantly in the last few years.

OC
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